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Shared Learning, Shared Responsibility, Shared Success

Dos Rios Elementary School
Home of the Buffaloes
2201 34th Street, Evans, Colorado 80620
Phone: (970) 348-1300
Fax: (970) 348-1330

https://www.greeleyschools.org/dosrios
Our Vision: S hared Learning, Shared Responsibility, Shared Success
Buffaloes Take CHARGE: Courage, Ho
 nesty, Action, Respect, Growth, Empathy

Dear Parents and Guardians of Dos Rios Elementary Students,
Welcome to our school! We hope this handbook is helpful as it includes much information about our school.
Dos Rios Elementary recognizes that a child’s education is a responsibility shared by the school and family and
agrees that to effectively educate all students we must be partners in education. This reflects the Dos Rios
Vision: Shared Learning, Shared Responsibility, Shared Success. Students perform better when we share our
interest and involvement in their education. We encourage parents and guardians to get involved as partners
in education by communicating regularly with teachers and administration, attending school functions such as
Parent-Teacher Conferences, Parent Education Meetings, and participating in our Parent Teacher Group
(PTG). Most importantly, talk to your children about what they are learning and share your enthusiasm with
them! If education is a priority for you, it will be for your child.
Dos Rios an International Baccalaureate (IB) World School. This means our teachers are all trained in the
philosophy and practices of IB and at each grade level they create, implement, and reflect upon our global
units of inquiry. How we approach instruction will greatly influence how we grow tomorrow’s leaders to be
internationally minded. Also for the first time, Greeley-Evans School District Six offers an International
Baccalaureate Continuum of services from kindergarten through high school graduation with our partnerships
and collaborative work with Brentwood Middle School and Greeley West High School. The entire staff is
excited to continue this important work! Below is the Dos Rios Mission Statement, which reflects our
commitment to fostering international mindedness in our students:
The Dos Rios staff, parents, and community are committed to empowering and encouraging students to
become successful life-long learners and leaders in an ever-changing world. We will work together to
create challenging and developmentally appropriate learning experiences that emphasize intellectual
rigor and high academic standards. Personal integrity and democratic values will be fostered in our
students to prepare them to become balanced, responsible, reflective and globally conscious citizens.
I look forward to seeing all of our students and families where “It’s a great day to be a buffalo!”
Sincerely,

Dr. Matt Thompson
Principal
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International Baccalaureate
Primary Years Programme School
What You Will See in a PYP School:
Inquiry-Based Learning
Inquiry-based Learning includes teaching methods built on students' individual knowledge and interests, and emphasizes
learning how to learn and how to find out, using both traditional and contemporary media.
Units of Inquiry
Each teacher has the mandate that the learning within their classroom must be engaging, relevant, challenging and
significant. There are no time-filling worksheets in a PYP classroom! Teachers are viewed as facilitators and not
‘distributors’ of knowledge. All learning is framed under six Transdisciplinary Themes: Who We Are, Where We Are in
Place and Time, How We Express Ourselves, How We Organize Ourselves, Sharing the Planet, and How the World Works.
Communication
In a PYP classroom all learning outcomes are transparent and accessible for the entire learning community including
parents, students and other teachers.
Collaboration
Teachers work closely with their colleagues to constantly reflect, review and revise the program and collaboration is an
expected part of the school community.
What are students doing?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students are making choices and decisions
Students are using materials in flexible and imaginative ways
Students are initiating inquiry and are asking questions
Students are working collaboratively with others
Students are sustaining their interest and are expanding their knowledge
Students are constructing understanding
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Primary Years Programme Terminology
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Primary Years Programme Assessment Policy
Philosophy and Purpose
At Dos Rios, we believe that assessment is the opening of a window, not the closing of a door. Assessments are used to
cultivate the personal and academic growth of students and teachers. We use continuous assessment to know students,
to build upon prior knowledge and to help them become open-minded to experiences through learning. Students will
have the opportunity to reflect on their learning, and to help give input in establishing our curriculum to become lifelong
learners.
The purpose of assessments are to give students multiple opportunities and experiences to express their understanding
of content through concepts, evaluate and elevate our instructional program, and to guide meaningful learning.
Assessment is a process that includes evaluating, documenting, revising, reflecting, and sharing. Grade level team
members will communicate assessment results to determine validity and authenticity.
Evidence of Assessment
● Pre-assessment: Gathers information on students’ prior knowledge, misconceptions, attitudes about the
concept or topic, and use it to guide instruction.
● Formative assessment: Gives data/information to aid in planning the next stage in learning.
● Student self-assessment: Allows students to reflect on their understanding of central ideas, concepts, skills, or
learner profile attributes, and attitudes.
● Summative Assessment: May be teacher or IB developed (Internal and External Examinations) that allow
students to demonstrate their understanding at the end of a unit by applying the knowledge and skills learned.
Examples include but are not limited to:
o Exhibition: A summative assessment that showcases the students’ PYP experiences. Students
demonstrate the Learner Profile and apply their understanding of all the essential elements (Knowledge,
Approaches to Learning, Concepts, Attitudes, and Action) they have synthesized as a student of an IB
World Candidate School. Students present their findings at an event open to all stakeholders and
community members at the conclusion of their 5th grade year.
● Portfolios: All teachers will guide their students in maintaining portfolios that are a purposeful collection of
their work that shows success, growth, higher order thinking, creativity, and reflection. The portfolio will include
work that is both student and teacher selected. Over the course of a year, the portfolio will include a minimum
of:
o 1 piece per unit of inquiry
o 1 math piece per quarter
o 1 reflection on PYP learner Profile per quarter
o 1 selection (student or teacher selected) from any of the special areas (Music, PE, Spanish, Art,
Library/Media)
At the end of each year, teachers and students will choose two or more portfolio selections along with each unit of
inquiry piece to pass on to the next grade level. All other selections will be sent home.
● Student-Led Conferences: In the future we would like to have student led conferences in all the classrooms
during spring conferences using portfolio selections as a guide.
Student work: Work is on display throughout the school so evidence of learning is visible.
Practices
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Assessment tools will reflect the PYP essential elements and will include, but not be limited to:
● checklists
● peer/self-assessments
● Portfolios
● written assessments
● rubrics
● continuums
● observations
● parent reflections
Reporting on assessment will take place during traditional, telephonic, or student-led conferences, in report cards, and
through the sharing of student portfolios.
Review and Access
●
●
●

This policy will be reviewed annually to meet the needs of our evolution as a candidate IB World School.
This policy will be provided to all stakeholders (students, teachers, parents, administrators) through website
access.
This policy is to be used in conjunction with district and state requirements.

We have used the following assessment policies as resources and models for writing this policy:
● Iduma Elementary School (Killeen, TX)
● Riffenberg Elementary School (Fort Collins, CO)
● Northeast Elementary (Brighton, CO)
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Greeley-Evans District 6 IB Inclusion Policy
Greeley-Evans District 6 Inclusion Policy
Dos Rios Elementary, Brentwood Middle, and Greeley West High Schools (Greeley-Evans IB Continuum) will follow
District 6’s Equal Educational Opportunities Policy (Appendix A)
Greeley-Evans IB Continuum Inclusion Policy
Philosophy: Greeley-Evans IB Continuum believes that all students should be provided the support necessary to reach
their full potential regardless of individual abilities and needs. Our schools will support a learning community that allows
EVERY student, including students who are English language learners, part of Special Education, and Gifted and Talented
program, to be successful in the school and community settings in a way that:
●
●

Acts as a support service for general education programs
Provides individualized educational experiences to support the unique needs of each student
o Individualized support at Dos Rios Elementary School would include…. STAR Team, intervention
programs, differentiated instruction within classrooms, scaffolded instruction, access to counseling, and
specialized services such as speech and OT
o Individualized support at Brentwood Middle School would include…. STAR Team
o Individualized support at Greeley West High School would include…. STAR Team
● Promotes collaboration between home, school, and community
● Provides specially trained staff
● Provides a variety of individualized instructional methodologies and instructional settings for students
● Supports and values cultural diversity
This policy is to be used in conjunction with district, state, federal and IB guidelines.
IB Programme Standards:
●
●
●

A1.0- The school supports access for students to the IB programme and philosophy
B2.8-The school provides support for its students with learning and/or special educational needs and support for
their teachers
C3.10- Teaching and learning differentiates instruction to meet students’ learning needs and styles

If providing equal access to the IB Continuum is our goal, what is the role of the stakeholders?
Role of the student: Be committed to learning at an international level-to be globally aware regardless of learning styles
Role of families: Understand and support our beliefs around inclusion
Role of the classroom teacher:  Promoting the program within the continuum and to families. Including the whole
school in the IB program through the use of IB terminology within schools. Provide opportunities for students to
become globally aware that supports their individualized learning styles.
Role of the coordinator: Communication between all stakeholders so support can be provided, including sharing of this
document
Role of administrators: Supporting Board Policy
Brentwood Middle School and Greeley West High School provides students with access to 6 of the 8 core subjects
based on individual need
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Dos Rios Elementary School has a commitment to high quality, challenging, international education that it believes is
important for our students.*
*Only schools authorized by the IB Organization can offer any of its four academic programmes: the Primary Years
Programme (PYP), the Middle Years Programme (MYP-Brentwood Middle School and Greeley West), the Diploma
Programme(DP-Greeley West) or the Career-related Programme (CP). Candidate status gives no guarantee that
authorization will be granted.

For further information about the IB and its programmes, visit http://www.ibo.org

* Follows and supports Board Policy for Students with Educational Needs (see below)
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Appendix A: Equal Educational Opportunities
Every student of this school district shall have equal educational opportunities through programs offered in the school
district regardless of race, color, ancestry, creed, sex, sexual orientation, religion, national origin, marital status,
disability or need for special education services.
This concept of equal educational opportunity shall guide the Board and staff in making decisions related to school
district facilities, selection of educational materials, equipment, curriculum and regulations affecting students. The
district shall make reasonable accommodations for students with identified physical and mental impairments that
constitute disabilities, consistent with the requirements of federal and state laws and regulations.
In order to ensure that district programs are in compliance with applicable laws and regulations, the Board directs the
superintendent or designee(s) to periodically monitor the following areas:
1.

Curriculum and materials – review curriculum guides, textbooks and supplemental materials for discriminatory
bias.

2.

Training – provide training for students and staff to identify and alleviate problems of discrimination.

3.

Student access – review programs, activities and practices to ensure that all students have equal access and are
not segregated except when permissible by law or regulation.

4.

District support – ensure that district resources are equitably distributed among school programs including but not
limited to staffing and compensation, facilities, equipment and related matters.

5.

Student evaluation instruments – review of tests, procedures and guidance and counseling materials for
stereotyping and discrimination.

6.

Discipline – review discipline records and any relevant data to ensure the equitable implementation and
application of Board discipline policies.

Adopted:
Revised:

June 22, 2009
October 8, 2012

LEGAL REFS.:

20 U.S.C. §1681 (Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972)
20 U.S.C. §1701-1758 (Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974)
29 U.S.C. §701 et seq. (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973)
C.R.S. 2-4-401 (13.5) (definition of sexual orientation)
C.R.S. 22-32-109 (1)(ll) (Board duty to adopt written policies prohibiting discrimination)
C.R.S. 22-32-109.1(2) (conduct and discipline code to be revised as necessary including based on
any relevant school district data)
C.R.S. 24-34-601 (unlawful discrimination in places of public accommodation)
C.R.S. 24-34-602 (penalty and civil liability for unlawful discrimination)

CROSS REFS.:

AC, Nondiscrimination/Equal Opportunity
ACE, Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Disability
JBA, Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex; JBB*, Sexual Harassment
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Primary Years Programme Language Policy
Philosophy
We believe at Dos Rios Elementary that language is the foundation of thinking and communication. We view language
as a means to express ourselves and believe it reflects cultural identity. At Dos Rios, we are all language teachers who
collaboratively plan within our learning community to ensure the integration of oral, written, and visual communication
throughout the Programme of Inquiry that emphasizes use of language to construct meaning and higher order thinking.
We believe that students are best served through opportunities to utilize language in the following ways:
● Reflecting on learning and self
● Writing throughout the curriculum
● Responding to constructed response/prompts
● Using the fine arts to increase vocabulary
● Using technology to increase communicative circle
● Expressing using alternate forms of language, including mother tongue
● Participating in student-led conferences
We believe that teachers create the best language experiences using the following methods:
● Presenting language in authentic contexts
● Integrating language across varied curricula
● Helping students to identify and reflect on language structures
● Embracing alternate forms for student expression, including use of mother tongue
● Providing a language-rich physical environment
● Supporting positive attitudes toward improved communication skills and provide opportunities to do so
● Differentiating on the basis of student experiences, skills, and learning styles
● Utilizing a variety of assessment strategies
● Reflecting on language through the use of comparing Spanish to English as well as languages from other cultures
● Teaching as a facilitator of language instruction can take place in the following ways:
o Planning, teaching and reflecting on Units of Inquiry
o Mentoring in the writing/speaking process
o Implementing a writing scope and sequence through each grade
o Using Socratic discussions among student groups
o Modeling of effective language use
o Providing authentic learning experiences with student-created presentations
o Providing opportunities for student-centered, student-selected research
o Modeling expression of thoughts and feelings
o Participating in Spanish instruction
o Encouraging parent involvement
o Displaying student work examples of language use
o Facilitating of student-led conferences
o Approaching literacy as how we understand the environment around us; to include signs, symbols, and
systems
o Participating in staff development opportunities, including coaching for professional growth
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Additional language (Language B-Spanish):
There are several goals for our Spanish program: first, to build our students’ confidence and competence as language
learners; second, to facilitate the process of learning a new language that can be applied to learning other languages in
the future; finally, to build the cultural awareness and sensitivity that is developed by expressing oneself in another
language. The use of second languages is a continuum, not a mastery-laden program. Students will all learn and
progress along the continuum, but at varying rates.
Program Components:
● Classroom teachers participate in Spanish instruction with the Spanish teacher to be able to integrate within
their own classrooms
● Using Calico Spanish Immersion curriculum
● Classroom activities focus on listening, speaking, reading and writing skills.
● Introduction of the culture and geography
● Integration of language in the school’s environment and Programme of Inquiry where appropriate
● Foreign language learning is supported by the availability of instructional materials (videos, literature, audio) for
use in students’ homeroom
● Provide opportunities for extra-curricular activities or clubs to continue the learning of the Spanish language and
culture
Mother Tongue Support:
At Dos Rios, approximately 35% of students (150 of 500 students) are English language learners, identified through the
use of a home language survey at the start of school. Dos Rios provides any non-native speakers with adequate
resources from the district level, including the curricula Language for Learning, Language for Thinking, and Language for
Writing. The system provides a Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CLD) teacher to support instruction of these
curricula. Additionally, our library and media program has allotted resources to provide literature in Spanish and
additional languages. Our library and media materials have been purchased in languages that reflect the student
population to supplement our learning experiences.
Students whose primary language is not English will be encouraged to continue to study and develop their mother
tongue through the use of the following resources:
●

●
●
●

School staff members will provide parents and students opportunities to maintain the child’s mother tongue and
to share cultural and language information with the school community and integrate it into the Programme of
Inquiry when applicable
A list of books and children’s educational resources in the student’s mother tongue will be made available to the
parents and students
Parents will be given referrals of individuals, groups, or community organizations that operate in the mother
tongue or who can assist with mother tongue literacy acquisition
Dos Rios offers translators for conferences and Parent Teacher Group
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Cultural Appreciation
Dos Rios Elementary School is a culturally and ethnically diverse school that develops an understanding of the
perspectives of students from different backgrounds. Dos Rios emphasizes on developing global awareness, cultural
understanding, bi and/or multilingualism, and global engagement. Dos Rios develops students’ ability to think critically
about a range of global issues in all subject areas including science, social studies, math, and English.
●

●

Teachers teach students about global issues and people from a wide range of cultures and traditions. Cultural
awareness is promoted by the following:
o Teachers structure their teaching to acknowledge different perspectives
o Teachers use scaffolding techniques in instruction for students who are English Language Learners
o Teachers draw on materials from a range of different cultures that promote understanding and
multiculturalism
o Teachers and administrators maintain contact with families
Culturally diverse displays in classrooms and hallways

Language in the Learner Profile:
Keeping with the Learner Profile and the PYP, Dos Rios utilizes a language-specific Learner Profile as it pertains to the
students and teachers.
Inquireruse language to gain new information or knowledge in order to make sense of the world.
Thinkerable to express thoughts and ideas clearly and succinctly
Communicator- competent users of oral and written language in a variety of situations; listen attentively to details;
speak
confidently; read and write with fluency and comprehend what is conveyed
Risk-Takerwilling to attempt to read, write, and speak in all situations
Knowledgeable-have acquired vocabulary and understanding to discuss literary styles
Caringshow caring in use of language and the effect language has on others
Principledaware that language is powerful and has a profound affect; must use it responsibly
Balancedexpress themselves orally, visually and in written form and balance listening and speaking when
communicating with others
Reflectivereflect on their language and usage and development and continuously work toward proficiency
Open-minded- respect the differences and similarities in languages, dialects, and personal communication skills.
Our language beliefs hold true for all students and we will continuously strive to provide opportunities for our students
to learn in rich language environments, keeping in mind the individual needs of each child. Overall, Dos Rios is
committed to developing lifelong language learners who use their skills to make a positive difference in the world.
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School Events
Generally, upcoming school events are communicated in multiple ways. This includes being posted on our
school marquee, Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/DosRiosGreeleySchools/), Dos Rios website
(https://www.greeleyschools.org/dosrios), and communicated via e-mail, newsletter and or telephone. We
seek to reach our school community in multiple ways to ensure all are informed. Additional school events and
grade-level field trips will be communicated throughout the year. If you have questions about upcoming
school events, please contact your student’s teacher or the main office at (970) 348-1300.

Back To School Open House

Parent-Teacher Conferences

● August 13th from 4:00-6:00 p.m.

●
●
●
●

Parent Teacher Group (PTG)
Generally, the first Thursday of the month. All
meetings begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Library.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

School-Wide Assemblies
Generally, the last scheduled school Friday of the
month. All assemblies begin at 2:15 in the
Gymnasium.

September 5th
October 10th
November 7th
December 5th
January 9th
February 13th
March 5th
April 2nd
May 7th

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

School Accountability Committee (SAC)
All meetings begin at 5:00 p.m. in the Library.
●
●
●
●

September 30th – 12:00-8:00 p.m.
October 3rd  – 4:00-8:00 p.m.
February 3rd – 12:00-8:00 p.m.
February 6th – 4:00-8:00 p.m.

September 5th
November 7th
February 13th
April 2nd
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August 30th
September 27th
October 25th
November 22nd
December 13th
January 31st
February 28th
March 27th
April 17th
May 8th

Communication
At Dos Rios, we know that communication is important for any partnership to be successful. Our
communication with you will come in a variety of forms.
School Newsletter
The school newsletter is published monthly via our website: https://www.greeleyschools.org/dosrios. In this
newsletter you will find a calendar of events for the month, a note from the principal and any news about Dos
Rios students, staff and activities.
Wednesday Folders
All students at Dos Rios will be given a Wednesday Folder at the beginning of the year. Please make it a
routine to check the information every week and to return the folder to school the next day.
Automated Phone Calls
For certain events, such as Parent Teacher Group (PTG) meetings, Parent Engagement Meetings, Picture Day,
or other special events, we may send out a school-wide phone message. The automated system usually sends
the message to the phone number you listed as “home”. These messages are translated in both English and
Spanish.
Household Email
We believe that email is an excellent way to communicate. Please be sure to include or update your preferred
email address on the Student Demographic Information page or by contacting the main school office, phone
number: (970) 348-1300.
Class Dojo
ClassDojo is a classroom communication app used to share reports between parents and teachers. Teachers
can track student behavior and upload photos or videos. The gamification style system teaches developmental
skills through real-time feedback. Most classrooms use this online app. Specific directions to follow your
child’s classroom teacher will be provided directly from your child’s teacher.

School Hours
Bus Arrival/Student Drop-Off:
First Bell:
Tardy Bell:
Dismissal:

7:30 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
3:10 p.m.

Contact Information
Dos Rios Elementary School
2201 34th Street Evans, CO 80620
Phone: 970-348-1300
Fax: 970-348-1330
20

Staff Directory
All extensions can be reached after dialing the prefix 348 -
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Getting Involved
Partners in Learning – Six for District Six
Six things we can all do to make sure students succeed in school and thrive.
PARENT COMMITMENTS:
As a parent I will…
1. Encourage my child to do his best or her best in school every day and make graduation the goal.
2. Promote reading for 30 minutes a day.
3. Honor the start and end times of the school day.
4. Talk daily with my child about school, including homework and activities.
5. Communicate regularly with my child’s teachers.
6. Support the school rules and dress code.
STUDENT COMMITMENTS
As a student I will…
1. Do my best at school, pay attention in class, get assignments done on time and be involved in
extracurricular activities.
2. Behave well at school, on the bus and at school activities.
3. Treat other students and adults nicely, even if they are different from me and my friends. I will not
bully anyone.
4. Attend school every day, on time, unless I am sick.
5. Talk to my parents often about school and what I am learning.
6. Ask a teacher or principal for help if I have questions or problems at school.
PRINCIPAL COMMITMENTS
As a principal I will…
1. Provide students with the opportunities and supports they need to master their grade-level content
and reach expected outcomes.
2. Keep my school safe.
3. Create opportunities for students to connect their school to their personal education goals.
4. Make sure every teacher designs and delivers high-quality lessons.
5. Communicate often with parents.
6. Use data to guide school improvement planning.
TEACHER COMMITMENTS
As a teacher I will…
1. Have high expectations and provide academic rigor for all students.
2. Address the diverse needs of students who have differing cultures, strengths, challenges, and primary
languages.
3. Build positive, professional relationships with students and families through active communication.
4. Make sure students and parents clearly understand what is needed for mastery-level performance.
5. Engage in ongoing, collaborative work to design high-quality lessons aligned to Colorado’s Academic
Standards.
6. Participate in professional learning opportunities, including coaching.
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SUPPORT STAFF COMMITMENTS
As a support staff member I will…
1. Know how my job contributes to student achievement and success.
2. Treat students, parents, co-workers, and others with courtesy and professionalism.
3. Deliver great customer service to students, parents, co-workers, and the community.
4. Seek ways to improve procedures, systems and service.
5. Be an ambassador of the district to the community.
6. Work with efficiency.
CENTRAL OFFICE COMMITMENTS
As a leader I will…
1. Promote equity of opportunity for every student.
2. Make decisions based on the best interests of students.
3. Efficiently and effectively manage district resources to boost student success.
4. Treat every student, parent, staff member, and community member with dignity and respect.
5. Develop systems and practices that help prepare students for success.
6. Develop strong leaders throughout the organization.

Visiting and Volunteering
We would love to have you come help with the great happenings at our school! As partners in your child’s
education, we can do much more together than we can do alone. In order to ensure a safe, secure
environment, we require all visitors and volunteers check in at the office to complete a background check and
receive a badge. Staff and students will notice your badge and help to welcome you. They will gladly answer
any questions you may have. Contact your child’s teacher for information about volunteering in the classroom.
Volunteers can also get started by visiting the District 6 website and registering online:
https://www.greeleyschools.org/volunteer.

Parent Teacher Group
You are invited to become involved in the school’s parent organization, PTG (Parent Teacher Group). This
group meets monthly. We cover many topics in our meetings, all of which have to do directly with your child
and our school. These meetings are held in the Library and are OPEN TO EVERYONE. Even if you cannot come
every month, we encourage you to come when you can. We provide free childcare, a Spanish-speaking
interpreter, and good conversation that is sure to help you help your child succeed while at Dos Rios. Please
consider joining us. There is no fee; we just want you to come!

School Accountability Committee
The School Accountability Committee meets quarterly to discuss data, school improvement plans, grants,
budgets and staffing. Committee members are able to provide feedback and recommendations about many
areas of our school. If you are interested in this committee, please give your name to the office.
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Conferences
Formal conferences between teachers and parents are twice during the school year. Your child’s teacher will
set up conference appointments: once in September and once in February. The purpose of the first
conference is to set goals for the year. The second conference will check on progress and possible set new
goals. These spring conferences are generally student-led conferences. Please contact your child’s teacher to
arrange an informal conference any time during the year.

Classroom Information
Homework Expectations
The benefits of homework include:
1. Clear communication with parents about the curriculum taught in the classroom.
2. Student practice of skills taught.
3. Students learning how to manage time in the classroom and at home.
4. Foster responsibility.
5. Build independent study skills.
6. Help students make the connection that learning takes place anywhere.

Amount of Homework
The amount of homework a child receives is based on research of developmentally appropriate expectations
of student age groups. Typically, the amount of homework given at each grade level will be as follows:
Kindergarten……..5-10 minutes per night
First Grade……..10-15 minutes per night
Second Grade…..20-25 minutes per night
Third Grade…….30-35 minutes per night
Fourth Grade….. 40-45 minutes per night
Fifth Grade……..50-55 minutes per night

Grading
Teachers use information gathered from student homework to make decisions regarding instructional pace,
re-teaching or enriching curriculum. It is expected that the assigned homework will be completed. It may be
recorded as complete, not complete, or receive a letter grade.

Parent Role
Parents should assume the role of facilitator. As students advance from grade to grade, the parent should
allow for more independence in the completion of homework. Provide a consistent time and quiet place for
your child to complete homework and make sure they have all of the supplies needed.

24

School Supply List
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Student Email Accounts
Greeley-Evans School District 6 will provide a free email account for every student. Having an email account
will allow students to email teachers questions and receive classroom updates. Depending on the teacher,
students may also be able to turn in assignments using email.
All students will receive training on appropriate use of email before teachers provide them with their
usernames and passwords. Training will include: dealing with potential bullying, handling email from
unknown senders, general email etiquette, and informing students that email messages leave a permanent
digital record. Parents are encouraged to use CommonSense Media resources to learn how to support their
children as they navigate the online world. Resources can be accessed by visiting the following website
(http://www.commonsensemedia.org).
If you do NOT want your student to have a district provided email account, you may fill-out a “Student
Electronic Mail (email) Opt-Out Form” in the office of any district school. Otherwise, your child will be assigned
a school email account.
Acceptable use of email falls under the Board of Education policy governing student use of the Internet and
electronic communications. Policy JS states that no student shall access, create, transmit, retransmit, or
forward material or information:
1. That promotes violence or advocates destruction of property including, but not limited to, access to
information concerning the manufacturing or purchasing of destructive devices or weapons.
2. That contains pornographic, obscene, or other sexually oriented materials, either as pictures or writings,
that are intended to stimulate erotic feelings or appeal to prurient interests in nudity, sex, or excretion.
3. That harasses, threatens, demeans, or promotes violence or hatred against another person or group of
persons in violation of the district’s nondiscrimination policies.
4. That uses inappropriate or profane language likely to be offensive to others in the school community.
5. That is knowingly false or could be construed as intending to purposely damage another person's
reputation.
6. That contains personal information about themselves or others, including information protected by
confidentiality laws.
7. Using another individual’s Internet or electronic communications account without written permission
from that individual.
8. That impersonates another or transmits through an anonymous remailer proxy.

Classroom Parties

At Dos Rios, we will have informal classroom celebrations on or near your child’s birthday (limited to 15
minutes). Children who would like to bring treats for their classmates in honor of their birthdays are invited to
do so. Weld County School District Six has adopted policies to ensure our students acquire healthy eating
habits. Please bring healthy snacks such as fresh vegetables and fruits to share with other students. It is a
requirement that any food brought to share at parties is store bought and not prepared at home. Please
contact your child’s teacher to schedule an appropriate time in advance for the celebration.
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Field Trips
As stated on the Board of Education Policy IJOA, field trips are student excursions and/or experiences for the
purpose of gaining firsthand knowledge away from the classroom. The teacher shall provide the parents with
information concerning the purpose and destination of the trip, transportation and eating arrangements, date
and time of departure, and the estimated time of return. A parental permission slip shall be required for each
student participating in the trip, including walking excursions. One or more adults (school personnel and/or
parents) may accompany the class on the field trip. Parents wishing to attend the field trip will be identified
by a predetermined process, and teachers are responsible for informing accompanying adults of their duties
and responsibilities. Parents may need to provide their own transportation and pay their own way. Parents
volunteering to chaperone during a field trip may not bring other children on the field trip. Parents
participating in a field trip must pass a background check to comply with District 6 safety guidelines. This is can
be done by registering online at h ttps://www.greeleyschools.org/volunteer prior to the field trip date.
If a parent/guardian decides to keep the student from the field trip, the student is still expected to attend
school. Appropriate work and a working environment will be provided. Absent students will be marked
unexcused unless they are sick or can provide official documentation (e.g. a doctor note).
If there are significant safety concerns with a particular student, the school may ask the parent/guardian to
accompany their child on the field trip. If the parent/guardian is unable to do so, the school will provide work
for the student to do at school in lieu of participating in the trip.

Nutrition Services
Weld County School District 6 Nutrition Services Department is taking a proactive approach to offering
healthier and fresher foods for the students in our community. Our ‘home-cooked’ meals are prepared fresh
daily utilizing whole, natural ingredients. Eliminating processed foods and replacing them with items made
‘from scratch’ has allowed the department to significantly reduce the amount of sodium, preservatives and
other artificial ingredients that are served to our students. In addition, the Nutrition Services Department
continues to expand its Farm to School Program by purchasing fresh produce from local growers. This
provides our students with the freshest fruits and vegetables as possible, while also supporting the local
community.
Nutrition Services aims to “Fuel the Future of Our Students” with healthy, nourishing foods that provide their
bodies with the nutrients they need to grow, learn and succeed in the classroom! Thank you for allowing your
student to dine with us. Here is some additional information about our program:
Meal Prices
Elementary School
Student Breakfast
Adult Breakfast
Student Lunch
Adult Lunch

Price
FREE
$2.60
$3.00
$4.00
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Low Balance/Charging Policy
If your student(s) meal balance begins to run low, nutrition staff will provide verbal reminders to students and
utilize auto-call and low-balance letters to communicate the need for additional funds to be placed on the
meal account. However, from time to time a student’s meal account may have insufficient funds to cover the
cost of a meal. Our policy in District 6 is to allow Elementary students to charge up to two (2) meals. All meal
charges are to be paid in full by the end of the school year. View the full charge policy here:
HTTPS://DRIVE.GOOGLE.COM/FILE/D/1-SSGJY5ZQQKJPLH0PTW-XARKUPPNQHNM/VIEW?USP=SHARING

Meal Payments
Payments to your student’s account may be made a number of ways:
● Cash can be sent with your student to pay for each meal and/or be placed on their meal account.
● Checks are accepted at all schools for meal accounts.
● Credit/Debit cards are accepted online at www.greeleyschools.org
● Set up a lunch account at https://www2.mypaymentsplus.com/welcome
Please allow 24 hours for payment to post to your students’ meal account.
Free & Reduced Meal Benefits
Your student(s) may qualify to receive their breakfast and lunch meals for free or at a reduced rate. Meal
Benefit Applications are mailed to each district household approximately 30 days prior to the start of the new
school year and are also available on the district’s website, in the school office and cafeteria. Only one
application per household is necessary. Application processing can take up to 10 business days with families
responsible for all meal costs until the application is approved. Once approved, meal applications are good for
the entire school year and carry over for the first thirty (30) days into the next school year.
Wellness Policy
Research shows that children perform better in school when they eat healthy and are physically active. To
support academic achievement and healthy living, Weld County School District 6 offers exciting wellness
opportunities for both students and employees. With devotion to wellness programming for the entire
district, healthy initiatives are changing behaviors for life. District 6 has strategies in place to improve eating
habits, increase physical activity, and provide a healthier school atmosphere. For more information about the
wellness program, please visit www.greeleyschools.org/wellness.

Miscellaneous Fees
Per Board Policy JQ – Student Fees, Fines and Charges: students may be asked to pay miscellaneous fees and
expenses on a voluntary basis as a condition of attending, participating in, or obtaining materials/clothing/
equipment used in a school-sponsored activity or program not within the academic portion of the program.
Students participating in activities which are not required by the teacher or used in the determination of a
grade may be required to pay charges covering the cost of the activity. Such charges may include but are not
limited to admission fees, food costs and transportation costs on activity trips. However, it is incumbent upon
the teacher and principal to make every effort to be sure no student is denied the right to participate in trips
or other enrichment activities because of lack of funds.
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The district may impose and collect a fee for the payment of excess transportation costs in accordance with
state law. Only those students who use the district’s transportation services shall be required to pay any
transportation fee.

Attendance/Safety
The most important key to your child’s progress in school is consistent attendance. We ask for your
cooperation in seeing that your child attends school every day and arrives on time. Our goal is have 98% in
attendance daily. Each day, teachers plan and provide experiences that guide children in their learning, so it is
important that they are present. Colorado State law requires that children attend school on a regular basis.
See District 6 Attendance Policy listed below. We appreciate your partnership in making this goal happen!
Perfect Attendance Award: Students who have no absences (excused or unexcused) and no tardies are
eligible to receive a perfect attendance award each trimester and will be honored during our end-of-year
assembly.
Absences
If your child will be absent, please call the school office, (970) 348–1300, before 8:00 a.m. When returning to
school, the child must have a written note signed by the parent. Students dismissed at or before 12:00 p.m.
will be marked absent for a half day.
Tardy Policy
All students need to be in their seats by 7:50 a.m. Any student arriving after 7:55 a.m. is tardy and must go to
the office to receive a tardy slip. Any student dismissed before 3:10 p.m. will also be marked tardy.
Absences and excessive tardiness WILL AFFECT a child’s progress in school. Your child needs to be here on time
every day so that he/she develops the many skills needed to become and/or remain a proficient student. As
parents, YOU are the key to helping your child arrive on time. We appreciate you helping us with this
important aspect of school and life!
Below is the policy regarding excessive tardies:
● 1st, 2nd, and 3rd tardies – Verbal warning from the main office
● 4th tardy – Students will be referred to our Social Emotional Learning team to identify next steps
through Restorative Practices.

Student Check Out
If possible, please schedule doctor appointments when the school is closed, and limit early checkout to no
more than three (3) per school year if possible. Students checking out for a doctor’s appointment must bring a
written doctor’s note the next day or it will be marked as an unexcused absence. Checking students out
shortly before dismissal for parent conveniences is strictly prohibited. Learning happens until the last minute
of school.
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District 6 Attendance Policy
Significant learning for all students is provided each time class is held in Greeley-Evans School District Six. This
educational opportunity is provided as a result of in-class participation and high-quality instruction.
The benefits of this experience cannot be fully replaced. Consequently, regular and punctual attendance is an
important criterion for success in school, and absences are detrimental to effective learning.
● Parents are still encouraged to notify the school for student absences, but the absence will be
“excused” by the school according to the guidelines for excused absences.
● A student will be limited to four excused absences in a month or 10 excused absences in a year.
● Pre-arranged absences must be approved by the school administrator.
Excused absences include:
● Temporary illness or injury.
● Prearranged absence approved by an administrator
● Extended absences due to physical, mental, or emotional disability.
● Work-study program under the supervision of the school.
● Attendance at any school-sponsored school activity or activities of an educational nature with advance
approval by the administration.
● Expulsion or suspension.

Dress Code
It is important for students to follow the dress code in order to eliminate distractions from the learning
environment or create unsafe situations. In the event a student comes to school dressed inappropriately,
parents will be called to bring appropriate clothing. Students will be required to change into appropriate
clothing to comply with our district dress code policy. Habitual infractions of the district’s dress code may
result in disciplinary action by school administrators.
Shoes and shirts must be worn at all times. Flip flops or similar footwear are not appropriate to wear at
school. They do not provide the protection needed during P.E. and/or daily recess. Please keep these shoes
for casual wear at home. Also, no “Heelies” may be worn in school.
Spaghetti-strap type blouses and tank tops should not be worn at school. All shirts must cover the midriff.
Our school is air conditioned and our weather can change at a moment’s notice. This type of clothing does not
protect your student from the temperature changes.
Colorado weather can be tricky. Students should come to school dressed appropriately for the weather.
During the winter, students will be sent outside for recess unless the temperature (with or without wind chill)
is below 20 degrees. Please make sure that on cold winter days, your child comes to school with a coat, hat,
mittens and appropriate footwear. Winter boots need to be changed to appropriate shoes while inside.
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Greeley-Evans School District 6
Non-Negotiable Universal Student Dress Code Expectations
1) Any clothing item or accessory that causes a disruption to school safety, personal safety and/or the
learning environment may result in discretionary intervention by school administrators
2) Tattoos, clothing or accessories that display drugs, sexual innuendos, inappropriate language, alcohol,
tobacco products or gang connotations are not permitted. Tattoos displaying any of these must be
covered at all times
3) No hats permitted inside of the school building during the school day. If “hoodies” are worn, the hood
may not be worn inside of the school. (Religious headwear exceptions)
4) Sunglasses or dark glasses, absent a verified medical condition, are not to be worn or displayed inside of
the school building
5) Trench coats are not permitted anywhere on school property
6) Soled shoes or sandals must be worn at all times (For example, no “bedroom” slippers or similar
footwear)
7) No exposed undergarments, inappropriately sheer, tight or low cut clothing that bare or expose
traditionally private parts of the body including, but not limited to, the stomach, buttocks, back, breasts
or cleavage is not permitted
8) No shaved or notched eyebrows (Absent a verified medical condition)
9) No red or blue unnatural hair color, belts or shoelaces
10) No clothing or belt buckles that display the numbers 13, 14, 18, 31, 41 or 81
11) No solid red or solid blue shirts (Other than designated school uniforms)
12) No red or blue “Dickies” or “Southpole” brand pants, shorts or shirts
13) No red or blue bandana or any color bandana that is draped on clothing or hanging out of a pocket
ENDORSED AND SUPPORTED BY THE D6 COUNCIL OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
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Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
(PBIS)
We believe that children learn best when they feel good about themselves, are making positive decisions for
themselves, act responsibly, and live up to good standards of behavior. We also believe that every child has
the right to learn and a teacher has the right to teach without interference from a disruptive child. Dos Rios is
part of a State and District initiative called Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS). Through this
policy, the staff focuses and recognizes positive and appropriate behavior from students. These students are
awarded Buffalo Bucks, our school wide incentive. The International Buffalo Buck program distinguishes
students who exhibit good citizenship and politeness without being reminded. Teachers and staff members
give Buffalo Bucks to students exhibiting those behaviors. When Buffalo Bucks are collected, students may
redeem them for a prize from the Buffalo Buck store.
Dos Rios Buffaloes Take C.H.A.R.G.E.
COURAGE
HONESTY
ACTION
RESPECT
GROWTH
EMPATHY

Discipline and Bullying
Discipline
Students who choose not to demonstrate appropriate behavior will receive consequences for their behavior.
Minor referrals are generally handled within the classroom. Major referrals (i.e. physical contact, threatening,
harassing and/or bullying) will be referred to the office, which may result in a suspension from school.
Following is the progression of consequences for minor referrals:
1. Verbal warning (maximum of 3) + re-teaching of appropriate behaviors.
2. Refocus form + re-teaching of appropriate behaviors.
3. Refocus form in a partner classroom + re-teaching of appropriate behaviors + phone call to parents,
and the student will be added to a re-teaching group.
4. Minor referral sent from the staff member to parents + phone call to parents.
5. 2nd minor referral from the staff member to parents + phone call to parents.
6. 3rd minor referral (in a short amount of time- not over months) becomes a major referral to the office.
*Students who become habitual offenders will be placed on a check-in/check-out system to monitor their
daily progress.
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Bully Prevention
A Bully is defined as “an overbearing person who habitually badgers and intimidates smaller or weaker
people.” Bully Prevention is taught with a curriculum within Dos Rios’ Positive Behavior and Intervention
Support System, and is taken very seriously. All students are taught the 3 step method of telling a bully to 1)
STOP his/her behavior, 2) WALK away from the person, and 3) TALK to an adult if the behavior does not cease.
Dos Rios staff members are committed to preventing bullying from occurring. It is important for students and
families to know the difference between bullies and friends who get mad at one another over a disagreement.
When someone intimidates another person, it is considered bullying.
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Restorative Practices
Restorative Practices in schools is philosophically based in fostering relationships, strengthening
understanding, repairing harm, and building strong communities. Identifying and addressing the needs and
harms that occur when there is conflict in the school community by cultivating empathy and modeling conflict
resolution skills serves students and adults alike. Restorative Practices, when practiced with fidelity, create a
safe space for connection and dialogue. When facilitated by our trained practitioners, Restorative Practices
lead to a more equitable and inclusive environment for students, staff, families, and community members. At
the core, Restorative Practices are built on what are known as the 5 Rs: Relationship, Respect, Responsibility,
Repair, and Reintegration:
RELATIONSHIP
Restorative Practices recognize that when a wrong occurs, individuals and communities feel violated. It is the
damage to these relationships that is primarily important and is the central focus of what restorative practices
seek to address. When relationships are strong, people experience more fulfilling lives, and communities
become places where we want to live. Relationships may be mended through the willingness to be
accountable for one’s actions and to make repair of harms done.
RESPECT
Respect is the key ingredient that holds the container for all restorative practices, and it is what keeps the
process safe. It is essential that all persons in a restorative process be treated with respect. One way we
acknowledge respect is that participation in a restorative process is always optional. Every person is expected
to show respect for others and for themselves. Restorative processes require deep listening, done in a way
that does not presume we know what the speaker is going to say, but that we honor the importance of the
other’s point of view. Our focus for listening is to understand other people, so, even if we disagree with their
thinking, we can be respectful and try hard to comprehend how it seems to them.
RESPONSIBILITY
For restorative practices to be effective, personal responsibility must be taken. Each person needs to take
responsibility for any harm that was caused to another, admitting any wrong that was done, even if it was
unintentional. Taking responsibility also includes a willingness to give an explanation of the harmful behavior.
All persons in the circle are asked to search deeply in their hearts and minds to discover if there is any part of
the matter at hand for which they have some responsibility. Everyone needs to be willing to accept
responsibility for his or her own behavior and the impacts it has on other individuals and the community as a
whole.
REPAIR
The restorative approach is to repair the harm that was done, and the underlying causes, to the fullest extent
possible, recognizing that harm may extend beyond anyone’s capacity for repair. Once the persons involved
have accepted responsibility for their behavior and they have heard in the restorative process about how
others were harmed by their action, they are expected to make repair. This allows us to set aside thoughts of
revenge and punishment. It is essential that all stakeholders in the event be involved in identifying the harm
and having a voice in how it will be repaired. It is through taking responsibility for one’s own behavior and
making repair that persons may regain or strengthen their self-respect and the respect of others.
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REINTEGRATION
For the restorative process to be complete, persons who may have felt alienated must be accepted into the
community. Reintegration is realized when all persons have put the hurt behind them and moved into a new
role in the community. This new role recognizes their worth and the importance of the new learning that has
been accomplished. The person having shown him or herself to be an honorable person through acceptance of
responsibility and repair of harm has transformed the hurtful act. At the reintegration point, all parties are
back in right relationship with each other and with the community. This reintegration process is the final step
in achieving wholeness.

Personal Property
Items Not Allowed in School
Students are to bring to school only those items which are needed for learning. Prohibited items such as,
electronic games, iPods, mp3 players, CD players, trading cards, laser pointers, and other toys, will be
confiscated. Parents will be called and will be given an opportunity to come to the school to pick up the item.
If these items are brought to school and stolen, the school is not responsible. Possession of the following
items is NEVER acceptable and WILL RESULT in consequences such as suspension and/or expulsion:
Alcohol
Drugs

Fireworks
Lighters

Pocket knives
Weapons (or replicas of weapons)
Tobacco in any form

Any other items deemed dangerous by school administration
Cell Phones
For the safety of your child, you may wish they have a cell phone to use before or after school. In these cases,
written communication to the teacher will be required. All cell phones must be off and kept in the student’s
backpack during school hours. If a staff member sees or hears a cell phone during school hours, it may be
confiscated and the parent can retrieve it from the office. The school is not responsible for lost, stolen or
damaged phones.
Lost and Found
All personal property that children bring to school should be clearly marked with their name. A Lost and
Found rack and box are located near the cafeteria and should be checked periodically. Items remaining at the
end of each month will be donated to a local charity.
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School Closing for Weather and Emergencies
Weather Related Closings
In the event of bad weather, schools will be open or closed depending on a district-wide decision. Listen for
school announcements in the morning on the radio stations listed below. You can also check TV Channels 4, 7,
and 9 for their morning news to hear about school closures. School closings will also be reported on the
District 6 website: www.greeleyschools.org.
Radio stations
The follow radio stations offer reports on school closures.
KUAD 99.1FM; KUNC 91.5 FM; KATR 1450 AM;
KYOU—92.5 FM; KVVS – 1170 AM; KISF—96.1FM

Other Closings
If a situation occurs that requires us to keep our students inside the building for their safety, we will
implement our lockdown procedures. During a lockdown, no students or staff members may leave the
building. No one will be allowed to enter the building until the lockdown is over. If we have to institute a
lockdown, we appreciate your understanding of our need to keep children and staff safe. In the event of a
lockdown, you will receive a note with pertinent information. In the event of a closure of schools, the
Superintendent will determine when the school time will be made up.
Inclement Weather at School
On extremely cold (20 degrees or below) or wet mornings, the “Inside Day” sign will be posted at the front
window of the school. On these days, students should proceed to their hallway and sit quietly by their
classroom door. For students whose classrooms are in the outside portables should remain in the hallway by
the cafeteria until dismissed.
Due to the nature of Colorado weather, we may start out the day as an inside day and by lunch it may be
warm enough to have students go outside for recess or vice versa. The school office will make the call for
inside days which will be when the weather (with or without wind chill) is below 20 degrees or when it is
raining. If it is snowing, but not below 20 degrees, students will be sent out to recess. We know that fresh air
and exercise are good for students. Therefore, we want students to have the opportunity to be outside.
Please make sure your students are dressed appropriately for all variations of weather (see Dress Code
section).
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Health and Medical Information
For Health Service forms and information please see the District 6 Health Services Website.
http://www.greeleyschools.org/Page/8187 www.greeleyschools.org > departments > health services
District 6 has School Health Clerks who are the main care-givers in health offices in all district and charter
schools. They perform first aid and care for ill children, administer medications, perform health screenings,
manage immunization and health records. They are available to answer questions and are able to contact
School Registered Nurse Consultant at all times. Health Clerks have taken a health clerk training course and
have yearly CPR, First Aid, Medication Administration, and other trainings as needed for specific student
health needs.
District 6 has School Registered Nurse Consultants who work as a team with health clerks, school
administration and staff to provide physical, mental, and social support to help children learn. School
Registered Nurse Consultants are trained with an RN-BSN and have obtained School Nurse licensure through
CDE. School Nurses are responsible for preparing health care plans, documenting health histories,
collaborating with special education team on educational plans, delegating to unlicensed personnel who
provide care for students, assisting with health education units, consulting with outside health providers and
agencies.
Illness/Injury, Emergency Information
● Accidents/Illness/Injury –
o Health office staff or other qualified personnel will administer first aid for any ill or injured student. If
needed, parent/guardians will be contacted and in extreme cases, 911 may be called.
● Emergency information – PLEASE KEEP EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATED WITH THE
FRONT OFFICE STAFF. We need to be able to contact you if your child is ill or injured.
Medications
● If your child must have medication of any type during school, including prescription or over-the-counter
medicine (pills, syrups, cough drops, eye drops, creams, ointments, inhalers, injectable), you have three
choices:
o Parents/Guardians may come to school and give it to their child at the appropriate time.
o Parents/Guardians and health care providers may complete and sign a physician authorization form.
The medication must be in a pharmacy-labeled bottle or original packaging with instructions.
o Parents/Guardians may discuss with their health care provider an alternative schedule so the
medication can be given outside of school hours.
● Medications of any sort (over the counter or prescription) are not to be in the possession of students,
except for those with written authorization from their health care provider, their family and school
registered nurse consultant.
● If your child will need any medication or treatment at school, please obtain a copy of the physician
authorization form from the health office or download from Health Services website
http://www.greeleyschools.org/Page/13266.
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Immunizations
● Immunizations are an important part of our children’s health care and Colorado Law requires that
children going to school be vaccinated to prevent vaccine-preventable disease. Students are not
permitted to attend school without meeting immunization requirements or having a signed personal,
medical, or religious exemption.
● If parents have concerns about immunizations and vaccine safety, visit www.ImmunizeForGood.com.
The Colorado Immunization Program’s website is located at www.ColoradoImmunizations.com.
● Schools work hard to ensure compliance with the immunization laws. Your help in providing updated
immunization records at school registration and when your child receives additional vaccine(s) is greatly
appreciated.
Health Questionnaire / Students with Health Concerns
● Health questionnaires - It is extremely important that parents/guardians complete the annual health
questionnaire and Emergency Information form.
● Students with known health concerns – School Registered Nurse Consultants write Health Care Plans
(HCP) for students that require specific procedures at school.
● All students who have diabetes, seizures, severe allergies, severe asthma or who have any medication
(prescription or over the counter) in school should have a HCP. Other disorders may also have specific
precautions which would require a HCP. PLEASE contact the school Health Clerk or School Nurse if you
have concerns about your child’s health.
● Students with Severe Asthma, Severe Allergies, Seizure Disorder or Diabetes – forms are available from
health office.
Screenings
● Hearing and vision screenings are conducted annually by health services staff including District
Audiologist. The following grades are screened: Pre-K, K, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 9, all new students, and
students with special education needs – per the State of Colorado guidelines.
● Glasses when prescribed by an eye care professional are extremely crucial to student success. Please
make sure students wear them daily at school.
● Students who do not pass vision screening will receive a “referral” for follow-up care. For students who
do not pass, hearing screening will continue to be monitored by school audiologist.
Loaned Clothing
● The health office has a limited supply of extra clothing for accidents. Please wash and return these
clothes at your earliest convenience.
Parent Health Resources
● Health office staff are happy to assist parents in finding health information and access to health care.
School Wellness
● Research shows that children perform better in school when they eat healthy and are physically active.
To support academic achievement and healthy living, District 6 offers exciting wellness opportunities for
both students and employees. Please visit www.greeleyschools.org/wellness.
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District 6 Health Exclusion Guidelines
Symptom

Exclusion Guidelines

Cough

Recommended for students experiencing severe, uncontrolled coughing or wheezing, or
difficulty breathing.
Recommended for students with other symptoms in addition to diarrhea such as:
vomiting, abdominal pain, fever, the diarrhea cannot be contained in a toilet, there is
blood or mucus in the stool. Student should be diarrhea free for 24 hours without
medication before returning to school.
Recommended if the student has symptoms in addition to the fever such as a rash, sore
throat, vomiting, diarrhea, etc. Student should be fever free for 24 hours without
medication before returning to school.

Diarrhea

Fever (defined as a
temperature >100.5 F
orally)
Mouth Sores
Rash
Stomach Ache
Abdominal Pain
Swollen Glands
Vomiting

Earache
Headache
Lice
Contagious Illness

Recommended if student is drooling uncontrollably.
Recommended if student has symptoms in addition to the rash such as behavioral
change, fever, joint pain, bruising not associated with injury, or if the rash is open and
oozing.
Recommended if the pain is severe, if the pain appears after an injury, or if the student
had symptoms in addition to the stomach ache such as vomiting, fever, diarrhea, etc.
Recommended if the student has symptoms in addition to the swollen glands such as
difficulty breathing or swallowing, fever, etc.
Generally recommended if the student has vomited more than 2 times in 24 hours, if the
vomit is green or bloody, if the student had a recent head injury, or if the student has
symptoms in addition to the vomiting such as fever, diarrhea, stomach ache, etc.
Student should be vomit free for 24 hours without medication before returning to school.
No exclusion necessary
No exclusion necessary. Contact nurse if headache is persistent, severe, is accompanied
by other symptoms or if the student has a health care plan.
Exclusion is for children found with live head lice only. Data does not support school
exclusion for nits (lice eggs).
Students on antibiotics for contagious illnesses, such as strep throat, tonsillitis, bronchitis,
pinkeye or pneumonia, must stay home until antibiotic has been taken for 24 hours.
All skin lesions must be covered by a bandage or clothing during the school day. This may
include impetigo, ring worm, scabies, and other fungal, bacterial or viral skin infections.

Other considerations

Consider exclusion if:
The student is unable to participate comfortably in usual activities
The student requires more medical care than the school personnel are able to provide
The student has a high fever, behavioral changes, persistent crying, difficulty breathing,
uncontrolled coughing, or other signs suggesting a severe illness.
The student is ill with a potentially contagious disease and exclusion is recommended by a
health care provider, the state or local public health agency.

Source:
D6 Exclusion Guidelines 08022012

*Adapted from CDPHE - Infectious Disease Guidelines in Public Schools, Revised Dec. 2004.
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment.
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/NurseHealth.asp#infect
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Transportation
Arrival and Dismissal Procedures
Bus Information
Riding on a school bus is a privilege. Students riding on District 6 buses are expected to conduct themselves in
a manner that allows everyone on the bus to be safe. The bus drivers will explain the rules and expectations to
all bus students. Poor behavior on the bus will result in written warnings which could lead to suspension from
the bus. If you have questions regarding school bus service, the bus transportation phone number is (970)
348-6800.
Arrival and Dismissal Procedures
Please make every effort to get your children to school before the bell rings. Playground supervision begins at
7:35 a.m. in the morning. Children should not be dropped off before there is adult supervision on the
playground. The bus lane in front of the school is for the exclusive use of the District 6 school buses and
community day care vans. If you walk your children to school, please model how to safely cross streets,
explaining to the children to look both ways before proceeding into the crosswalk. Walking across the
middle of the street teaches our children that it is “okay” or “safe” to cross outside of the crosswalk zone.
There is a crossing guard stationed in front of the school to help parents and students cross 34th Street safely.
Traffic is often very heavy causing dangerous conditions for students. Our crossing guard volunteer will assist
students and parents across the street within the crosswalk zone.
Students who are being dropped off and/or picked up must do so in the pick-up/drop-off zone in the east side
parking lot (see procedure and map on the following page). Students dropped off in this zone will be greeted
by a team of teachers and staff. In the afternoon, teachers will guide your child to one of four (4) zones as you
approach the pick-up point. To keep traffic moving as quickly as possible, this lot will serve as a drive-through
of continuously moving cars. Please avoid blocking access to the parking lot reserved for Head Start families.
Everyday Monday-Friday students need to be picked up by 3:10 p.m. After 3:25 p.m., there is no adult
supervision. Please help us keep your children safe by following these time frames for dropping off and
picking up your children.
Checking Out Students Before Dismissal
Students checking out early will not be released without a designated adult signing out the student in the
office. After the student is signed-out, the office staff will call for the student from the classroom to meet
their parent in the office. Students will not be released between 2:40 p.m.-3:10 p.m. daily. If you come after
between those times, you will need to wait until school is dismissed at 3:10 p.m. Students will not be able to
leave during the school day to meet an adult in a car waiting outside the school. We will enforce this policy
regardless of weather or other extenuating circumstances. It is our job to keep the students safe while they
are in our care and so your understanding of this policy is appreciated. Please do not leave your vehicle
unattended. Always use a parking space when you plan to leave your vehicle to enter the school at any time
of the day.
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Drop-off and Pick-Up Procedures

Entrance/Exit to Parent Drop Off/Pick Up:  A single lane will be formed. At the direction of the City of Evans, cones are
placed to facilitate a “Right-in, Right-out” traffic flow. Left turns are not allowed.
1. Drop Off/Pick Up Lane: This will be a slow, continuously moving lane for drop off and pick up. Please be kind and
patient and move slowly along the curb to keep all children safe.
2. Head Start/ABC Childcare Zone: Please be courteous to our neighbor, Head Start, and avoid blocking access for their
parking in this area. Handicapped parking in this area is reserved for persons with clearly visible disabled license
plates or placards. Violators may be referred to the City of Evans Police Department.
3. Parent Drop Off/Pick Up Zones: Staff will greet your children every morning as you drop them off. After school your
child will line up here for parent pick up. With our three loading zones, drop off and pick up moves quickly.
4. Temporary Waiting Area: If your child is not immediately ready to load, we may request for you to pull forward to
this area to wait momentarily.
5. Visitor and Volunteer Parking: Parents are discouraged from parking and walking across the drop off and pick up
traffic lanes to find their children. Parents should pull forward to the drop off/pick up zone or to please park on the
street and use the crosswalk for this purpose.
6. Front Lot Entrance/Handicapped-Accessible Parking: This is a one-way entrance into the front lot for school buses,
staff parking, and persons with disabled license plates or placards. Access to this lot during morning drop off and
after school pick up is restricted. Violators may be referred to the City of Evans Police Department.
7. Fire Lanes—No Parking at Any Time. Violators will be towed per the City of Evans Fire Department.
8. Staff Parking Only
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Safe Walking Procedures

In Collaboration with the City of Evans Police Department and Greeley-Evans School District 6, we highly recommend that
students and families who walk and live to the west of 23rd
  Avenue USE THE C
 ROSSWALK 23RD AVENUE AT 37TH
  STREET.
DO NOT CROSS 23RD AVENUE AT 34TH STREET! Below are additional tips for parents teaching students pedestrian safety.
Choose the safest route to school. Select a walking route with less traffic and intersections. • Pick places where there
are sidewalks or paths separated from traffic. If there are no sidewalks or paths, walk as far from the motor vehicles as
possible and, if possible, on the side of the street facing traffic. • Limit the number of street crossings. When available,
cross at a location with an adult school crossing guard. • Avoid crossing busy or high-speed streets.
Parents: be a walking role model. Children learn through experience. Walking with parents or another caregiver is an
important way for children to practice crossing real streets and picking safe places to walk. There is no magic age when
children are old enough to walk without an adult. But, as a parent, you should decide when your child has the skills and
experience to deal with traffic safely without you.
As you walk with your child, remember these safety tips: • Wear bright-colored clothes, and carry flashlights or wear
reflective gear if it is dark or hard to see. • Look for traffic at every driveway and intersection. Be aware of drivers in
parked cars that may be getting ready to move. • Obey all traffic signs and signals. • Cross the street safely: 1. Stop at
the curb or edge of the street. 2. Look left, right, left and behind you and in front of you for traffic. 3. Wait until no traffic
is coming and begin crossing. 4. Keep looking for traffic until you have finished crossing. 5. Walk, do not run across the
street. 6. When possible, walk in groups and establish a walking school bus or bicycle train with at least one adult.
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